2017-2018 Fidalgo Yearbook Order Form
This year there are two different ways to order your Yearbook! You can return
this paper copy with cash or check to the office -OR- you can now order online!
The PTA is also soliciting donations from generous families in order to provide yearbooks to our
students qualifying for free and reduced lunch. The donations gathered will provide ONE FREE
YEARBOOK to each FAMILY qualifying for free and reduced lunch. All students will receive their
books at the same time and confidentiality is always a priority. Please consider helping by
sponsoring an extra book or adding a flat tax deductible donation to your order.
________________________________________________________________________________

Online Ordering Instructions:
● Order online at: www.schoolannual.com
● Click on “Buy Your Student's Yearbook”
● Enter in our school name, “Fidalgo Elementary”
● Proceed to order!
You can purchase multiple yearbooks in one transaction. There is also the option to donate
Yearbooks online as well. If you want to purchase a donated book and it to go to a specific student
(niece, nephew, neighbor etc..), please order it for them using their name, not just “Donate”. Then we
know who specifically give that book to. If you would just like to sponsor a book in general, enter the
name “Donate” in when selecting this option.

_____________________________________________________________________
Order with Cash or Check: (Checks made to FIDALGO ELEMENTARY)
Name of student:_______________________Teacher:__________________
_______________________
__________________
_______________________
__________________
Number of books ordered:______x $15.00 =________
Number of books I would like to sponsor:______ x $15.00=_________
Flat amount I would like to donate:_________
Total enclosed:_________
Parent/Sponsorship Name:____________________Phone Number:____________________

A limited quantity of Yearbooks will be available for sale at the end of the school year,
so please pre-order to guarantee that your child will receive a copy.
Yearbooks will be distributed the last week of school.

LAST DAY FOR PRE-ORDERS IS FRIDAY APRIL 27th.
Questions? Please contact Kimberly Smith at fidalgoyearbook@gmail.com 206-250-3941

